Factsheet

General Overview
• 140 luxurious rooms and suites, offer guests a choice
of 5 room types, all with elegant interiors that define
Kanika’s MadeForTwo brand experience.

• 2 bars and a café serving a range of sophisticated
signature cocktails, developed by our expert mixologists,
refreshments and sophisticated hot beverages.

• 5-star custom designed amenities for couples and
state of the art room automations.

• A sparkling indoor infinity pool on garden level with
spectacular views of the vibrant gardens, sunbed
allocation system and private table lockers.

• 4 signature restaurants serve menus inspired by the
most famous kitchens of the world, with the special
touch of our Executive Chefs under the guidance of
Michelin-starred Chef Theodor Falser.
• A unique Half Board Premium concept driven by an
innovative approach to dining with a unique offering,
designed to satisfy every preference while balancing
luxury, style and exceptional value.

• A multi-sensory experience outdoor infinity pool
with relaxing spa type water features, bubbling water
fountains, secluded in its own landscaped garden.
• A luxurious spa and fitness center with an alluring
selection of massages and signature couples’ spa
treatments.

Rooms & Suites
140 rooms - 5 room and suites types

The choice includes:

All with elegant interiors and modern amenities that define
Kanika’s MadeForTwo Hotels brand experience

• Deluxe Rooms (Inland View, Pool & Garden View)
• Junior Suites (Inland View, Pool & Garden View)
• Superior Rooms (Inland View, Pool & Garden View)
• Panoramic Suites (Pool, Garden & Sea View)
• Panoramic Honeymoon Suite
(Pool, Garden & Sea View)

Guest Services & Facilities
• Guest Services Desk

• Car park

• 24-hour Reception

• Retail & Souvenir shop*

• 24-hour Security

• Luggage room

• Closed Circuit Video Security System in all public areas

• Car rental*

• Centralised A/C (hot/cold) available in all public
areas, subject to weather conditions

• Bicycle / Motorbike rental*

• Free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

• Excursions*

• 24-hour Room service*

• Porter service

• Laundry service*
• Wake-up calls

• Doctor on call*

*At extra charge
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Leisure Facilities &
Services

Entertainment &
Recreational Activities

• Within walking Distance (650 metres) of Blue Flag
sandy beach

• Yoga, Pilates and Meditation Classes
• Live shows & jazz nights

• 2 outdoor and 1 indoor pools with hydro jets water
features in unique and secluded settings
• Sunbed allocation system
• Signature pool services; side tables with lockers
to guard personal belongings, serving free fruits
and refreshments around the pool, Evian™ Water
sprayed by our spa consultants and wet towels to
help guests cool off

‘Half Board Premium’ Gastronomy
The Amanti Half Board Premium package enhances your holiday with the delicious pleasures of our dinearound food and beverage concept, featuring themed live cooking menus and intimate à la carte fine dining,
with a choice of four restaurants. (one visit per week at each of the à la carte restaurants)

Restaurants
EZARIA

IMMENSO

All day dining restaurant designed around an open kitchen
concept offering an authentic and live cooking experience,
serving international cuisine. Indoor and outdoor seating
available.

Serving Asian fusion menu, occupying the hotel rooftop
and positioned at one of Ayia Napa’s highest points, the
open-air seating arrangements offer extended views of
the Mediterranean Sea, the Ayia Napa resort and the
beautiful sunset on the horizon.

Breakfast: 07:30 - 10:30
Lavish Buffet and à la carte menu

Dinner: 19:00 - 22:00 (Weather permitting)

Lunch: 12:30 - 14:30
Combination of Buffet and à la carte menu

Closed 2 days a week

Dinner: 19:00 - 22:00
Theme dinners from around the world

The elevated location of the restaurant offers beautiful
views of the Ayia Napa resort, serving contemporary
Cypriot cuisine with a fine-dining twist, using local
ingredients.

NOCTURNE

Mediterranean fine dining. An exquisite restaurant
with sophisticated details and luxurious shapes filled
with the gentle sound of the piano melodies provided
by our pianist.
Dinner: 19:00 - 21:30
Closed 2 days a week

FORTOLANA

Dinner: 19:00 - 22:00 (Weather permitting)
Closed 2 days a week
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Bars
SELENE COCKTAIL BAR

Inspired by the goddess of the moon in ancient Greek
mythology, a sophisticated and elegant cocktail bar with
outdoor terrace lounge that features live music and
serves a full bar menu with unique signature cocktails
developed exclusively by our expert mixologists.
Opening Hours: 18:00 - 01:00
THE LOUNGE AT THE AMANTI

Situated in the stylish main lobby with indoor and
outdoor lounge sitting in the cosy garden courtyard
with stone and elegant water features this is the ideal
location to enjoy a relaxed time of togetherness.
Opening Hours: 09:00 - 00:00 (Last order: 23:30)

Please Note: Outdoor venues are open subject to weather conditions and subject to change at the management’s discretion. Some
restaurants require advance table reservation. Gluten-free, vegetarian and any other custom made meals are available upon request,
according to guests’ diet requirements.

DISTANCES TO KEY LOCATIONS

HOTEL INFO
Classification: Five-Star, Couples-only (18+)

Airport: 57.5 km

Police: 3.4 km

13 Melissiou, 5330, Ayia Napa, Cyprus
T: +357 25274590
E: info@amantihotel.com

City Center: 600 m

Hospital: 6.1 km

Bus Stop: 170 m

kanikahotels.com

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Sculpture Park
• MUSAN Museum of Underwater Sculpture Ayia Napa

LOCATION

• Venetian Era Ayia Napa Monastery

Situated in a cosmopolitan location combining
relaxation and fun activities in Ayia Napa.

• Thalassa Municipal Museum

Within walking distance (650 metres) of the
“Pantachou” Blue Flag sandy beach with crystal
clear blue waters and 850 metres from the
picturesque fishing harbour and the resort’s
cosmopolitan centre.

• Cape Greco View Point

• Ayia Napa harbour
• Cape Greco National Park
• Sea Caves
• Blue Lagoon
• Makronissos Tombs

Please Note: The management of the Hotel reserves the right to change any information mentioned in this document without prior notice
including restaurants, bars or other outlets at its discretion and according to seasonality
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• Konnos Bay

